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georgia research outline - harold b. lee library - georgia, richmond, augusta - history • the record type
you want to search, such as: united states - census georgia - genealogy georgia, richmond - probate records
georgia, richmond, augusta - history the section headings in this outline match the names of record types used
in the family history library catalog. archives and libraries the following archives, libraries, and societies have
... georgia genealogy & local history resources in the georgia ... - georgia genealogy & local history
resources in the georgia room georgia room augusta-richmond county public library 823 telfair street the
troubled world of antebellum banking in georgia - source: charles c. jones, jr. and salem dutcher,
memorial history of augusta, georgia (syracuse, 1890), p. 356. no georgia bank suspended specie payment
during the panic of 1819 and none today in georgia history september 26, 1865 archibald butt - butt
memorial bridge, 1361pc post card collection, courtesy of the georgia historical society captain archibald
willingham butt, half-length portrait, standing, facing slightly left, in uniform the augusta chapter, nsdar constant contact - augusta chapter, nsdar / august 2016 2 photo courtesy of augusta calendar & upcoming
events september is a very busy month for the augusta chapter! descriptive summary josiah titzell
memorial collection on ... - [item identification], josiah titzell memorial collection on savannah and georgia
history, ms 801, georgia historical society, savannah, georgia. acquisition information the civil war as a
crisis in gender augusta, georgia, 1860 ... - crisis in gender augusta, georgia, 1 860—1 890 by leeann
whites university ofgeorgia press, 1995 277 pp. cloth, $3 5.00 reviewed by anne m. vaik, who teaches oral
history, women's history, and public history in the department ofhistorical studies at southern illinois
university, edwardsville. she was formerly coordinator for "behind the veil: documentingafrican american life in
thejim crow ... augusta and the civil war symposium series - augusta and the civil war symposium series
augusta, georgia 30901 symposium series the leading heritage and cultural institutions in augusta, georgia,
present augusta and the civil war, a symposium series focused on the civil war’s impact on this city. the series
frames au-gusta’s experience within the larger context of the war and the social changes it produced.
annually, during the civil ...
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